
Club President  
DAVID BARKER   
Welcomes  
KIRKBY LONSDALE 

As I write these notes, I have just heard on the radio that the Buxton to Macclesfield road, known as 
the Cat and Fiddle, is closed through snow!  Winter is upon us with early kick-offs, heavy grounds and 
a nice welcoming fire in the clubhouse !! 
 
Today we have the pleasure of welcoming the Committee, Supporters and Players of Kirkby Lonsdale 
to the Memorial Ground and hope that they will enjoy the atmosphere and friendship that is to be 
found at our club.  At the moment they are having a difficult start to the season and are at the time of 
writing propping up the League.  We wish them well for the rest of the season although not today 
as we too are seeking to return to winning ways after our battering at Burnage.   
 
Kirkby Lonsdale RUFC  was formed in 1877 some seven years before ourselves and from their web 
site, I learnt they were the first club in England ever to play a league match - 1984 versus 
Cockermouth.  There has been quite a bit of discussion with our historian Barry Fisher ,who was 
adamant that we have not played them before, however, on searching other people's minds and 
revisiting his records, we know that in 1991 we played them and in our team that day were Jos 
Baxendell and David Partington .  Nigel Day, father of Ben, was captain when we played them again 
in 1994 and I think you may find details of this match elsewhere in the programme.  Our last match 
against them was in 1996/7.  Further evidence was found by looking at the shields above the bar 
where prominently in the middle is the Kirkby Londsdale Rugby Club shield.  Proof enough I think 
that we have played them before! 
 
As for ourselves , I think we needed the rest last week, following the hammering we received at 
Burnage the previous Saturday.  I thought our young side acquitted themselves extremely well against 
a much more physical team and my guess is that Burnage will be at the top of our League come the 
end of the season.  Enough said !!!   
 
As for our other sides, the Vikings lost a closely fought cup match under floodlights against Liverpool 
St. Helens and the 3rds. had a walk over in a cup match, as Macclesfield had obviously heard of their 
prowess and called off before the game!  The Ravens beat a strong Oldham side 31 - 19 which I know 
has pleased Andy Duggan immensely.  
 
Other items worthy of note, not all of them concerning the Club but certainly the locality are, firstly, 
the Wilmslow High School Under 16 Girls netball team receiving such a wonderful tribute in the 
Daily Telegraph; secondly,  five Wilmslow High School Boys playing for Cheshire Under 16's, two of 
whom play at Wilmslow, Oskar Hirskyj-Douglas and Tommy Wilkinson, and two Colts, Harry Jones 
and Ed Finch,playing for the Cheshire Under 18 team which beat Cumbria by sixty points.  
 
I would also like to remind you that tomorrow is Remembrance Sunday and there will be a small 
memorial service at 11.00 am to remember the twenty one members of Wilmslow Rugby Club who 
gave their lives for this country during the Second World war.  If you can be there you will find it to 
be a very moving occasion. 
  
Finally you will notice  that today's match is being sponsored by Martin Hill and T.W.P Financial 
Planning Ltd.  We thank them very much indeed for their generosity and hope they enjoy a most 
excellent lunch prepared by Fran and her daughter to be followed by a thrilling game of rugby. 

Fixtures and Results 2010 - 11  

 
LGE 

Wolves  
N1W 

 Vikings 
SU1 

  4ths. 
SU5E 

SEP 4 
 11 
18 
25 

NORTHWICH 
Sandbach 
WEST PARK ST H 
Wigton 

W 
W 
W 
L 

 Sandbach 
PENRITH 
West Pk. St. H 
Burnage 

W 
L 
W 
L 

 NORTHWICH 
Macclesfield 4 
LYMM 
Altrincham Kersal 

W 
W 
L 
L 

 Oldham 
ALDWINIANS 5 
Stockport 5 
BURNAGE 

OCT 2 
9 

16 
23 
30  

VALE OF LUNE 
WIRRAL 
Altrincham Kersal 
BROUGHTON 
PARK 
Burnage 

L 
W 
L 
W 
L 

 CARLISLE 
Blackburn 
KENDAL 
Preston GH 3 
STOCKPORT 3 

W 
W 
W 
W 
L 

 KNUTSFORD 2 
Didsbury TH 4 
CREWE & N’WICH 
Trafford MV 
MARPLE 

W 
L 
W 
W 
W 

 N Manchester 2 
BURY 3 
Ashton u Lyne 2 
DUKINFIELD 3 
Broughton Pk 5 

NOV 4 
NOV 6 

13 
20 
27 

 
 
KIRKBY L’SDALE 
Leigh 
LIVERPOOL ST H 

  LIVERPOOL ST. H 
 
Leigh 
MACCLESFIELD 3 
Fylde 3 

L   
MACCLESFIELD 
Old Bedians 
WHITCHURCH 
ACTON NOMADS 1 

 
HWO 

  
OLDHAM 
VIL’E SPARTANS 1 
Broughton 2 
Heaton Moor 3 

DEC 4 
11 
18 
25 

New Brighton 
SANDBACH 
West Park St. H 
 

  ROCHDALE 
Penrith 
WEST PARK ST. H 

  Didsbury TH  
MACCLESFIELD 4 
Lymm 

  ASHTON U LYNE 3 
Aldwinians 5 
STOCKPORT 5 
 

JAN 1 
8 

15 
22 
29 

 
WIGTON 
Vale of Lune 
Wirral 
ALTRINCHAM K 

   
BURNAGE 
Carlisle 
BLACKBURN 
Kendal 

   
ALTRINCHAM K 
Knutsford 2 
DIDSBURY TH 4 
Crewe & Nantwich 

   
Burnage 
N MANCHESTER 2 
Bury 3 
ASHTON U LYNE 2 

FEB 5 
12 
19 
26 

Broughton Park 
 
BURNAGE 

  PRESTON GH 3 
 
Stockport 3 

  TRAFFORD MV 
 
Marple 

  Dukinfield 3 
 
BROUGHTON PK 5 

MAR 5 
12 
19 
26 

Kirkby Lonsdale 
LEIGH 
 
Liverpool St. H 

  LEIGH 
Macclesfield 3 
 
FYLDE 3 

  OLE BEDIANS 
Whitchurch 
 
Acton Nomads 1 

  Village Spartans 1 
BROUGHTON 2 
 
HEATON MOOR 3 

APR 2 
9 

16 
23  

 
NEW BRIGHTON 
Northwich 

   
Rochdale 
SANDBACH 

   
DIDSBURY TH 3 
Northwich 

   
ASHTON U LYNE 3 
OLDHAM 

Hawks  
SU4S  

 

W 
L 
L 
L 

L 
L 
W 
W 
W 

 
W 

 

 

 

 

 

Senior Colts (U19s) 
Raging Bull Senior Colts League : Division A 

SEP 5 
12 
19 
26 

CALDY 
Macclesfield 
LYMM 
Kendal 

W 
W 
L 
C 

DEC 5 
12 
19 
26 

KENDAL 
Sandbach 
VALE OF LUNE 

Mar 6 
13 
20 
27 

League Cup Rd. 1 
 
League Cup Rd. 2 
Cheshire Cup SF 

  

OCT 3 
10 
17 
24 
31 

SANDBACH 
Vale of Lune 
WIDNES 
Altrincham K 
SANDBACH 

C 
C 
W 
L 
W 

JAN 2 
9 

16 
23 
30 

 
Widnes 
ALTRINCHAM K 
Preston GH 
Caldy 

APR 3 
10 
17 
24 

League Cup SF 
 
League Cup F 

  

NOV 7 
14 
21 
28 

PRESTON GH 
MACCLESFIELD 
Lymm 
Cheshire Cup Rd. 1 

W FEB 6 
13 
20 
27 

Cheshire Cup Rd. 2 
 
League Cup Prel. Rd. 

MAY 1 
8 

Cheshire Cup F 
Cock o’ the North F 

  

NORTH 1 WEST : http://www.rfu.com    :     httpe://www.rugbyroundup.com 
NORTH WEST UNIVERSITY OF SALFORD INTERMEDIATE LEAGUES :  http://www.rfu.com    :    http://www.nowirul.org.uk  
COLTS : http://www.rfu.com      :    http://www.colts-rugby.org.uk 
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Hon. President 
David Barker 
Immediate Past President 
Jonty Fallows 
Hon. Club Chairman 
Dave Scanlon 
Hon. Secretary 
Barry Fisher 
Hon. Treasurer 
Tony Kersh 

 
 
 
 

 

Club Captain 
Mike Clifford 
Vice Captains 
Bob MacCallum 
Ryan Parkinson 
Director of Rugby 
Daz Lucas 
Club Coach 
Giles Heagerty 
Vikings Captain 
Tim Medwell 
Hawks Captain 
Matt Hamilton 
Ravens Captain 
Andy Duggan 

Club Website 
www pitchero.com/clubs/wilmslow 

Magazine Editor and Club Press Officer : David Pike 
Tel : 01625 525616     :      07886 588524       :      david.psychometrics@talktalk.net  

SPONSORING ORGANISATIONS 2010-11 
 

Alan Lang : Allied Corporate Finance 
Barrington Sports : B Clarke 

Beauchamp Charles : Byrom plc 
Canterbury  

Chapel Lane Paints & Wallpapers 
Chelsea Flowers : easyfish : Eden Deli  

FGP : Gascoigne Halman : gas-elec  
Gemma Jones Photography 

Gusto Alderley Edge : KPMD Group 
Keith’s Barbers : Lee Floorstok  

Loch Fyne Restaurants  
 Michael J Chapman  

Oddbins : P J Design : Printerland.co.uk 
Royles Jaguar : S C & P Jones 

Slater Heelis : Stationery Solutions 
The Farmers Arms   

The Horse and Jockey 
The Lighting and Interiors Group 

The Rifleman’s Arms : The Vets’ Place 
The Wilmslow Half Marathon 

TWP Financial Planning 
Wheatsheaf Press : Wilmslow IT 

Wilmslow Chiropractic Clinic 
Wilmslow Electrical : Wilmslow Glass 

Wilmslow RUFC is an 
open community 

based club, offering a 
game to anyone 

coming through the 
gates from the age of 
six upwards - with no 

upper age limit. 
 

Nevertheless, 
subscriptions and bar 
receipts are just not 

sufficient to maintain 
the wonderful sports 
field we have here. 

 
We, therefore, 

acknowledge and 
thank all those 
individuals and 

organisations, who 
have supported the 
club, the teams and 

the players this 
season either by 

sponsorship, 
advertising or 

donation.  Without 
them we just would 

not be here. 



Sunday 24th. October produced a fine autumnal 
morning, just a touch of winter to come in the air 
but accompanied by bright soft sunshine.  The 
conditions were ideal for around 250 players from 
U6 to U12 to turn out against their perennial rivals 
from Bowdon, despite the counter attractions of half term 
away and either walking or running the Alderley Edge 
bypass. 

GREYSTONES AND BLACKROCK 
OCTOBER 2010 
By Ashley Cowen 
 
Under the cover of darkness, the Wolf pack 
started to move.  Leaving behind those who 
were late.  They kept together as they 
silently crossed North Wales and straight 
onto the ferry at Hollyhead.  Those who 
were late came from the u11s and sprinted 
in their own cars to make the boat on time. 
 
Mother Wolves, father Wolves and wolf 
tamers were in their team jackets as we 
settled down to cross the Irish sea. Some 

breakfasts had, some drinks drunk, and we knew we were on tour when the wolf tamers were called to 
guest services and warned to look after the wolf pack properly! 
 
In time we arrived at Blackrock and changed into our battle kit.  Had some lunch and warmly welcomed by 
this famous Dublin club.  The U10s made 2 teams and were introduced to their opposition on the first team 
pitch, to play two matches each.  But 20 mins each way!  In the warm Irish sun we knew we had to battle.  
The tries started to come for both teams, and an excellent result. 3 wins and a loss. With no tries against 
Wolf Higginson's team. 
 
The 11s did just as well, and then it was the turn of the 12s.  They took to the first team pitch and played 
hard. We saw how much we have to look forward to over the next 2 years.  The 12s went down 3 tries to 1 
but the wolves showed how much fun can always be had playing rugby. 
 
We presented our gifts, drank their guinness made our way to our lair. Great accommodation, great food, 
great company. 
 
The dawn came and to Greystones we went, they were ready for us as we arrived, pressing us into games 
straight away.  Our 2 teams set against their 3.  With blood in nostrills (literally) Wolf Higginson's team won 
all their matches still with no tries against.  With no losses in 6 games and only one draw, our reputation 
was set for all of Ireland to know.  The 11s lost, the 12s had 4 games, winning 3 and drawing the last.  
 
We presented the Gary Peck trophy in memory of Gary, a father who became ill on a Grestones tour 3 
years ago who later died.  Dan, from u12s was presented the award who best showed the spirit and 
endeavour that Gary would have been proud of.  We swapped gifts, and awarded Wolf West as best tour 
player.  We were warm and relaxed in our victories too. 
 
Back on the bus to make our way home, all grown up wolves sleeping to recover their over exercised 
bodies, wolf pack excited. The ferry journey was long, but the trip was worth it.  

Saturday 23rd. October 2010                           North 1 West 
Wilmslow 18 - 15 Broughton Park  
Few people would dispute that the Wolves didn’t deserve this win over their old rivals from down the Mauldeth Road.  The 
greater part of the game was played in the Broughton Park end of the pitch, especially in the last quarter when the Wolves 
successfully pinned them back to defend their slender lead.  On a wet and slippery afternoon, they had adapted their 
tactics to suit the conditions by abandoning their preferred running game.  It had been the right thing to do even though 
their kicking for position didn’t always have the desired outcome.  In the conditions, the game was never going to be the 
spectacle of free flowing rugby enjoyed in recent weeks but on this occasion the narrow margins between winning and 
losing were on their side. 
 
It was a wonderful debut for seventeen year old Danny Kennedy in the Wolves back row.  Within, the first seconds of the 
game, the Wolves forced a lineout on the Broughton Park twenty two, the ball bobbled about before being grasped by 
Mike Clifford, who slipped it to the unmarked Kennedy at the base of the lineout.  He was off like a rocket for the opening 
score, in what his proud father said was one minute twenty seconds.  He might also have had a second late in the second 
half, when he slipped two tackles from just inside the visitor’s half and very nearly had the pace to outstrip everyone to the 
line. 
 
Nevertheless, if Park’s normally prolific goal kicker, Ronan O’Brien, had been wearing his point scoring boots the outcome 
could easily have been in the visitors’ favour.  Three missed shots at goal from medium range kickable positions tell their 
own story.  At this level, where most of the sides are so evenly matched, misses such as these are frequently what end up 
dividing the sides.  Despite being under pressure for much of the game, they succeeded in regularly disrupting the 
Wilmslow scrum and lineout in the later stages, in all probability denying the home side the comfort of a defining match 
winning score.  Referee Mark Owen may have regularly taken a dim view of their transgressions in close play but there 
was no doubt that the Wolves lost several promising positions as the ball squirted about on the slippery turf. 
 
Wolves coach Giles Heagerty said afterwards that the Gusto man of the match, Ryan Parkinson, had been immense 
throughout at No. 8 in tidying up and making something of the scrappy ball coming his way.  He was also delighted with 
what he described as the Wolves best defensive performance of the season.  Broughton Park had had their share of 
possession but they were kept under so much pressure, he said, that they found it increasingly hard to get out of their own 
half.  The longer the game went on, the more they had to resort to hopeful snatched high kicks, which were just run back 
at them by Matthew King, Ben Day and Chris Lee.  The final score line didn’t reflect, he believed, the dominance of the 
home side.      
 
After Kennedy’s opening thrust, Park had a short period where they were able to put some pressure on the Wilmslow 
defence.  O’Brien missed his first pot at goal from about thirty five yards after ten minutes but almost immediately 
afterwards, Park fly half, Matthew Casson, put in a well placed cross kick for his right winger, the speedster Adedayo 
Titiloye, to chase and to get the touchdown.  Bob MacCallum’s first penalty followed on the half hour and minutes later 
Park’s O’Brien found himself in a tight defensive position.  His clearing kick was partially charged down by Wolves centre, 
Josh Longmore, on the Park twenty two.  He turned and caught the falling before flicking a neat pass inside to MacCallum, 
who finding the way clear ran away for the Wolves second try.  MacCallum has been a thorn in the Broughton Park foot for 
many seasons now and how they must loathe him for the pain he has caused them again and again.  There was still time 
in the first half for O’Brien to miss his second penalty shot but he was on the mark early in the second half.  A Park forward 
was then up to prevent the Wolves gathering the ball in from the restart and as it bounced about eluding slipping attackers 
and defenders alike, it was hacked on to give Park a scrum on the Wilmslow line.  They drove and as the scrum wheeled, 
their No. 8, Dave Hanby, kept control of the ball to score.  In a flash, it was now fifteen points apiece but, against all the 
odds, that was the last we were to see of Park as a serious 
attacking force. 
 
Giles Heagerty rang the changes.  The old war horse in the 
boiler room of the scrum, Rob Cowley, was rested to allow 
the almost equally old campaigner, Danny Jones, to come 
on.  Liam MacCrea replaced Jack Walmsley in the front row 
and Chris Lee came onto the right wing.  Whatever their 
effect, the Wolves dominated for the next thirty minutes but a 
solitary penalty from MacCallum was all that they had to 
show for their efforts.  Somehow, 
they just couldn’t apply the ‘coup de 
grace’ to emphasise their superiority 
and Park knew they still had a 
chance.  Nobody on or off the field 
could relax as everyone knew that it 
would only take a single error of 
judgement or concentration to allow 
Park to come away with the spoils.  
But the Wolves had done enough 
and they didn’t allow that to happen. 



 
 
 
 

PC AND LAPTOP REPAIR SPECIALISTS 
 
♦  Faulty Components 
♦  Power Supplies or Inlet  
    Problems 
♦  Keyboard Failures 
♦  Broken Screens 
♦  Viruses  
♦  Loss of Data 

 
Wilmslow IT ♦\6a Hawthorn Lane ♦ Wilmslow SK9 1AA 

Telehone 01625  533550 ♦ shop@wilmslowit.co.uk 
 

Knutsford IT ♦ 31 Tatton St. ♦ Knutsford  
Telephone 01565 650022 ♦ shop@knutsfordit.co.uk 



Wilmslow Members Play A Full Part In The 
County’s Youth Teams 
 
Cheshire U16s recorded a fine win on 24th. October 
here at The Memorial Ground against Yorkshire.   
 
Five Wilmslow High School players took the field.  From this 
club, there was hooker Tommy Wilkinson, No. 8 Oscar 
Hiskyj-Douglas and if he hadn’t been injured Callum 
Westerway would also have been involved.   School mates, 
Tom Hudson and Sam Broster, who both play their club 
rugby at Macclesfield, and the unattached Will Battersby 
made up the famous five. 
 
The Yorkshire side had had the better of the exchanges in 
the first half, turning round 12-5 to the good, but it was 
scrum half Battersby coming on at half time who changed 
all that.  His controlled play, decision making and reliable 
unfussy goal kicking rallied his side as they took charge.  
Hiskyj-Douglas was on hand for the final pass to level the 
scores; Tom Hudson’s silky running and passing stood out 
and two further tries followed as Cheshire ran out good 
winners by 29-12.   Tommy Wilkinson played a full part 
prompting his father to comment afterwards that he’d never 
seen his son play better. 
 
A fortnight later, they put  57 points past Northumberland 
and tomorrow a changed side, presumably to give others a 
chance, play Cumbria. 
 
Ten U15 players were nominated by the club for the first 
East Cheshire trial, from which Sam Lawton, Rory Hill, Huw 
Smith, Jake Dickinson, Aiden Westaway, Harry Thomson 
and Tom Fairclough made it through to the EC training 
squad.  All the players took part in either one or both of 

EC’s warm up games, beating Manchester District 
17-5 at Glossop RUFC and then West Cheshire 
35-7 last week at Wilmslow HS.   The final 
selection game was held on 3rd Nov here at 
Wilmslow RUFC with three Wilmslow players, 
Huw Smith, Aiden Westaway and Harry Thomson 
participating.  The other four players are still in the 
mix and we are hopeful that Sam Lawton, who has 
been the stand out No 8 and Tom Fairclough, the 
leading scorer in the last two games, will make the 
A side.  As there is also a B team, Martin Hill and 
his coaches are optimistic for a strong Wilmslow 
representation this season. 
 
Congratulations to colts players, Harry Jones, 
hooker, and Ed Finch, tight head prop, on being 
selected for Cheshire U18s against Cumbria at 

Northwich on 31st. October.  It was a good game for the county’s U18s, who ran out resounding winners by 
62-0.  Harry (Altrincham GS) has been a Wilmslow member since joining the U7s and Ed (Stockport GS) 
joined two years later.  They came to the notice of the county selectors after being nominated by coaches 
Geoff Crawford and Tim Street last season. 

North 1 West                                                    Saturday 30th. October 
Burnage 42 - 18 Wilmslow 
In the end, Wilmslow were simply out muscled by a physical Burnage side, which had power and stamina all over the 
pitch to wear their opponents down.  Two tries by the home team on eighty minutes and in time added on put a gloss 
on the final scoreline but there was no doubt that they thoroughly deserved their success.  As their near neighbours, 
Manchester Rugby Club, have waned in recent seasons so Burnage have waxed both on and off the pitch.  They have 
invested wisely in their Varley Park ground, which now includes not only well drained rugby pitches but also a pay and 
play golf course and a state of the art artificial pitch on which this match was played, and now they have built a team 
which, still unbeaten this season and at the top of the league, looks set for national league rugby.  They will take some 
stopping.   
 
The pitch is the only one of its kind in this area and was a new experience for the Wolves.  Afterwards, opinion 
amongst the players was neutral.  They found the extra spring in the surface more tiring and stressful to run on and 
harder on the body when they went to ground but nobody was complaining that it gave the home team any sort of an 
unfair advantage.  The main grass pitch on which matches were previously played looked in pristine condition and it 
was a perfect late October afternoon so it’s reasonable to ask why the game had to be played on the artificial surface.  
If the grass pitch had been water logged or frozen, then, of course, it would have been perfectly understandable but 
that wasn’t the case. 
 
The Wolves had travelled the short distance to Heaton Mersey with a very young pack of forwards.  Seven of the ten 
who featured were either in their first or second season of club rugby and the others still students.  The mature 
heavyweights needed for this kind of encounter were either not available or on the treatment bench.  It was a 
testament though to the players’ enthusiasm and character that mathematically they remained in with a chance until 
the final moments.  At half time they were still very much in touch at 20-18 but as the second half progressed, the 
sheer physicality, coupled with no little ability and sound tactics, of the Burnage side just drove them back.  As so often 
happens in these circumstances, the penalty count in close play was heavily in favour of the dominant side.  The 
Wilmslow front row was particularly harshly dealt with by the referee and as first phase possession dried up, it became 
a war of attrition with the more mature players coming out on top. 
 
Once again, Ryan Parkinson was Herculean in the way he tidied up ball for the Wolves at the base of a retreating 
scrum, Chris Lee at scrum half gave not an inch but without the ball the Wolves’ backs became little more than a 
defensive line.  With the few scraps of possession they did get, they looked very dangerous.  Bob MacCallum at No. 
10, back to his best form, orchestrated their play well, there can be no quicker centres in the league than Ricky 
Chadwick and Elliot Brierley, Chris Lillie, back from injury, on the left wing was like greased lightning and Matthew King 
is a potent attacking force from full back. 
 
The game started with the all too frequent exchange of penalties between the two fly halves.  Mike Raikes for Burnage 
kicking goals after four and twenty minutes and Bob MacCallum replying for Wilmslow on seven and ten minutes.  
Approaching the half hour though the game suddenly opened up.  The Wilmslow pack managed to disrupt the Burnage 
scrum and the ball was stolen.  Quick transference of the ball and missed passes gave Brierley the chance to break 
out of a tackle and his pace was enough to see him to the line.  The Burnage response wasn’t long in coming when 
centre Stuart Oldham crossed the line.  From the restart, Danny Kennedy’s youthful enthusiasm was yellow carded for 
tackling a player still in mid air, another penalty followed and Burnage capitalised with their second try.  There was still 
time though for  Lillie to follow up and touch down for Wilmslow’s second try and on the stroke of half time a long range 
penalty from MacCallum was just short as it came off the posts.    
 
Burnage dominated the second half.  They knew that if they played it fast and loose, the quicker Wilmslow backs and 
back row would capitalise, so they didn’t.  Forwards and backs alike combined to retain possession with workmanlike 
play, the penalties came and Raikes ensured that territory was gained.  They were unable to make any telling line 
breaks but increasingly it would take two Wilmslow defenders to stop a Burnage attacker and the gaps and space 
appeared.  Their third try on forty five minutes was typical.  A forward drive took them to the Wilmslow line and as 
defenders were sucked in, there was space for centre Stuart Oldham to score his second try from close range.  A third 
Raikes penalty followed quickly and with thirty minutes still left it was now 28–18.   
 
The Wolves refused to be bowed and they had their counter attacking moments, mainly from making the most of any 
misdirected kicking from their opponents but a score to put them back in the mix never really threatened.  Coach Giles 
Heagerty commented afterwards that you can’t win matches at this level if you miss your first up tackles and he felt 
that the Wolves lacked belief in the final quarter.  It’s hard, of course, to prevent these factors from creeping into your 
game if you’re constantly under defensive pressure from opponents with growing confidence.  
  
It took Burnage though until nearly the last knockings of the game to get their fourth bonus point winning try.  
Predictably, it came when an exhausted Wilmslow scrum was driven back over its own line allowing No. 8, Oli Hweitt, 
to touch down.  The final score came when substitute prop, Hassan Ben Ahmed, who had played at Wilmslow several 
seasons ago, scored virtually unopposed. 



AVIVA  
PREMIERSHIP 

 
Edgeley Park 

Friday 19th. November 
KO 7.45pm 

V 
NORTHAMPTON 

SAINTS 
 

Printerland are official 
Sharks sponsors and a 

number of their allocated 
tickets can be obtained 

here from WRUFC 
 

CONTACT 
KEITH BOOTH 

 
AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS ON 
THE BIG SCREEN AT WRUFC 

 
 

 
 Saturday 13th. November 

England v Australia 
Ireland v Samoa 
Wales v South Africa 
 
Sunday 14th. November 
Scotland v New Zealand 
 
Saturday 20th. November 
England v Samoa 
Ireland v New Zealand 
Scotland v South Africa 
Wales v Fiji 

Saturday 27th. November 
England v South Africa 
Ireland v Argentina 
Scotland v Samoa 
Wales v New Zealand 



The Kirkby Lonsdale senior side hasn’t been the most frequent 
visitor to the Memorial Ground, despite a long history going back 
to 1877.  Quite naturally, their fixtures over the years have focused 
on their Cumbrian and North Lancashire neighbours and we have 
only crossed swords on those rare seasons, when we found 
ourselves in the same league back in the days of the old North 
West Leagues, 1 and 2, before the emergence of the Cheshire & 
South Lancashire and Cumbrian and North Lancashire leagues 
about ten years ago. 
 
Kirkby at that time were amongst a plethora of clubs, now mainly just 
memories, that turned up on the Wilmslow fixture list of the early and 
mid nineties.  Players and supporters of that period will remember 
trekking up the M6 two or three times a season to such exotic locations 

as Kirkby, Netherhall, 
Egremont, Workington, 
Wigton, Penrith, 
Cockermouth and 
Carlisle, normally, but not 
always, returning with 
tales of one eyed 
Cumbrian referees who 
had done them out of the 
game. 
 
Records show that the 
last time Wilmslow were 
due to play Kirkby 
Lonsdale was here at 
The Memorial Ground in 
February 1998, when Jed 
Hill was captain but the 
game was cancelled 
because of frost.   
 
Before that we won 16-
12 in the league in 

1991/92 with tries from Dave Partington and Julian Maslem and two penalties and a conversion from a 
youthful Jos Baxendell, before he left us for a notable career with Sale Sharks.  No records remain of the 21 -
3 loss in 1992/93 but then Nigel Day took his side to Underley Park in 1994 to win 11-9 (elsewhere in this 
magazine we reproduce Geoff Green’s report for The Manchester Evening News of that game, courtesy of 
Nigel) but on his next visit in 1997, his side went down 29-12, despite tries from Andy Byrne and John Logan.  
In 1995/96, we won here by 43-21 in a league game but no official records were kept of that game either so 
we might now have to fill Sniffer and Barrell with ale to see if they can muster any recollections.  Since 1997, 
connections between our two clubs have been restricted to occasional meetings between our 2nd., 3rd and 
colt’s teams in the Intermediate Cup Competitions and Colts’ League.  I recall, that our Hawks XV emerged 
with an away cup win after a fierce encounter against their 3rd. team during last winter. 
 
Nigel Day wistfully recalls away games which really were away games, The Sun Inn, a favourite stopping off 
point after visiting the likes of Cockermouth and Egremont, Scotty and Spanner dicing with death, Deep Heat 
et al…...  
 
Last season Kirkby finished second in the Cumbrian and North Lancashire League and on their own turf beat 
Widnes in the play off.  Despite high hopes, it’s clear they’ve found things difficult this season.  Their match 
reports suggest that they have been plagued by injuries but, despite still coming out on the losing side, recent 
performances against New Brighton, West Park and Wigton have given them cause for hope and their 
second and third teams are both competing respectably in Division 3 and 4 of the Salford University Leagues.  
All losing runs come to an end sometime though, they’ve had their moments and with lady luck on their side 
could well have come away from West Park with the points.  The Wolves would be well advised to be on their 
guard today.  Quite simply, our visitors have nothing to lose.  
 

Wolves Appearances and Point    
Scorers : 2010 - 11 

       

Marc Baldrey 4      

Jimmy Byers 1 2    10 

Ricky Chadwick 10      

Dominic Clancy 7      

Chris Clarke 4      

Mike Clifford 10      

Rob Cowley 6      

Ben Day 9 2    10 

Alex Donaldson 6      

Jordan Kennedy 5 3    15 

James Keys 4      

Matthew King 9 7    35 

Chris Lee 10 1    5 

Chris Lillie 5 8    40 

Stuart Lindsey 7 3    15 

Josh Longmore 7   1 3 9 

Ollie Longmore 8 1    5 

Bob MacCallum 10 1  17 19 94 

Lewis MacKay 10 1    5 

Paul Noone 3      

Tom Noot 3 1    5 

Ryan Parkinson 10 2    10 

Chris Price 1      

Alex Taylor 8      

Craig Stewart 6 1    5 

Jack Walmsley 8      

Matt Williams 2      

Liam MacCrea 3      

Danny Kennedy 2 1    5 

Elliot Brierley 1 1    5 

Jamie Thomas 1      
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Kirkby Lonsdale forwards against Vale of Lune : Sep 2010 

North 1 West Leading Point Scorers 

Player Team C P DG T Pts 

Greg Smith Liverpool St Helens 22 17 0 5 120 

Ronan O'Brien Broughton Park 26 14 0 1 99 

Bob MacCallum Wilmslow 12 17 0 1 80 

Neale Foster Vale of Lune 15 7 0 4 71 

Daniel Harvey Wirral 10 12 0 1 61 

Adedayo Titiloye Broughton Park 0 0 0 12 60 

Paul Lewis New Brighton 12 9 2 0 57 

Sean Rogers Altrincham Kersal 8 10 2 0 52 

Richard Dale Northwich 14 6 0 0 46 

Chris Stewart Altrincham Kersal 8 5 0 3 46 

Jp Singleton Altrincham Kersal 0 0 0 9 45 

Darren Wilson Vale of Lune 0 0 0 8 40 

Terry Knapman Leigh  8 5 0 1 36 

James Hodder Vale of Lune 5 0 0 5 35 

Ian Stanley Liverpool St Helens 0 0 0 7 35 

Dan KIng Northwich 0 0 0 6 30 

Fergus Owens Vale of Lune 0 0 0 6 30 

Christian Lillie Wilmslow 0 0 0 6 30 

Jamie Harrison Broughton Park 0 0 0 5 25 

James Moore Vale of Lune 5 0 0 3 25 

As published by rugbyroundup.com but probably not correct as 
not every club is bothered to keep their page up to date.  



 
You won’t be surprised that with a 

name like his, Stuart has strong rugby 
playing antecedents in the Borders 

with uncles on his mother’s side 
playing for the likes of Melrose and 

Gala.   
 

Now aged 25, Stuart was born in 
Buxton and educated at St. Ambrose 

and Manchester Met, before 
becoming a manager and personal 

trainer with Easyfit.  His mentor, who 
attracted him to Wilmslow, Ben Day, 
says that he now specialises in being 

the personal trainer for Hale 
housewives but don’t let your 

imagination get the better of you 
because apparently he’s well 

marshalled in this regard by his 
masseuse girl friend, Kate,  

 
Before coming to Wilmslow, Stuart 
played at Kersal since the age of 
seven and then in the US, before 

returning to the UK, where he caught 
the eye of the Scottish Exiles at U19 

level. 
 

His other great contribution to 
civilisation is to having been attributed 

with introducing the expression  
‘waahey levered’ to the English 

language, whilst promenading on a 
beach in Ibiza. 

 
He is sponsored by Drew Donaldson. 

 
Since re-joining Wilmslow last season after 
missing out for a large part of the previous 
season  through injury, Rick Chadwick, 
must now have forced himself into the 
number one position when it comes to 
writing the names for the No. 12 and 13 
spots on the Wolves team sheet.  As his 
fitness has returned and he’s had more 
game time so have his performances just 
got better and better.  Quick feet, quick 
running and passing, always harrying his 
opposite, he’s the typical modern centre 

three quarter. 
He grew up at this club, joining Grant 
McKechnie’s age group as an eight year 
old.  He then went to Kings, like so many 
Wilmslow boys, and then Loughborough 
University.  Just three seasons ago, he 
made his debut in the Macclesfield first 
team and remembers putting Tim Stimpson 
out of the game.  In his second 
appearance, he came up against the 
former Lions player, John Bentley.  The 
highlight of his rugby career so far has 
been reaching the BUSA Plate Final, whilst 
at Loughborough.   
 
Still only twenty three, Ricky has plenty of 
rugby ahead of him if he can stay free of 
injury will be one of the players that the 
club will look to in its quest for higher 
rugby.   
 
Ricky is sponsored by Gascoigne Halman.   

Matt King with his sponsor Rick Green 

Contact : Tony Kersh 
PO Box 595 
Macclesfield 

SK10 9HF 
Telephone : 01625 500090 

 
Specialists in  

Domestic Extension  
Design  

P J Design 
84 Chapel Lane 

Wilmslow 
Tel. 01625 523180 

 
Paul Sheridon 

Wishes the Wolves 
every success in 

2010-11 



It continues to be something of a last gasp effort to 
raise a Sunday U19 side to hold on to their Raging Bull 
League Division 1 tenure but Geoff Crawford and his 
team of coaches have managed the trick thus far, even 
though the final composition of their sides is not known 
until the match begins.  
 
It’s a game of rugby though on a 
Sunday afternoon for the players 
and those that get up and arrive 
in time and, putting a positive spin 
on events, an opportunity for 
forwards to play in the backs and 
others to play in positions they’ve 
never experienced before.  If the 
way they have been playing the 
game is anything to go by, the 
players look as 
though they’re 
enjoying the 
experience. 
 
They were just a 
bit too 
disorganised to 
beat their old 
rivals Kersal on 
the 24th. 
October but a 
week later had a 
good 39-22 
home win 
against 
Sandbach with tries from Sean Street, Steven Marsh, Max Harvey (2), 
Mark Forsyth, Marcus Dandy and Danny Thomas, the latter being the 
latest from the rugby prolific Thomas family.   
 
Last weekend Preston GH were the visitors.  Seven front row players turned out in the Wilmslow side but were 
still good enough to secure a 25-17 win against visitors with their own selection problems. 
 
Macclesfield are due next weekend and then the question will be whether sufficient players will be available to 
travel to Lymm on the 21st. November.  Coach Geoff Crawford reckons that they should be alright for that one 
but when it comes to travelling to the likes of Kendal or Vale of Lune on a Sunday morning, that’s when it 
becomes more difficult. 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 
Penrith RFC A XV 9 9 0 0 380 94 286 36 0 

Burnage 2nd XV 9 6 1 2 298 124 174 28 0 

Wilmslow 2nd XV 9 6 0 3 209 188 21 27 0 

Sandbach 2nd XV  8 6 0 2 304 122 182 26 0 

Kendal 2nd XV 9 5 0 4 274 220 54 24 0 

Carlisle Crusaders (2nd XV) 8 5 0 3 155 162 -7 23 0 

Macclesfield 3rd XV 9 5 0 4 187 191 -4 21 -2 

Stockport 3rd XV 9 4 0 5 180 184 -4 21 0 

Leigh 2nd XV 9 4 0 5 158 214 -56 21 0 

Preston Grasshoppers 3rd XV 9 3 0 6 184 266 -82 18 0 

Rochdale 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 134 221 -87 18 0 

Blackburn 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 113 261 -148 17 0 

Fylde Saracens (3rd XV) 9 1 1 7 124 269 -145 10 -2 
West Park (St Helens) 2nd XV 9 1 0 8 93 277 -184 9 -2 

University of Salford Leagues : Division 1 

University of Salford Leagues : Division 5 East 

University of Salford Leagues : Division 4 South 

Lymm 3rd XV 9 9 0 0 269 88 181 36 0 

Altrincham Kersal 3rd XV 9 8 0 1 354 95 259 33 0 
Wilmslow 3rd XV 9 6 0 3 339 133 206 27 0 

Marple 3rd XV 9 5 0 4 276 178 98 24 0 

Whitchurch 3rd XV 9 5 0 4 200 146 54 24 0 
Didsbury Toc H 4th XV 9 5 0 4 139 234 -95 24 0 

Didsbury Toc H 3rd XV 9 4 0 5 214 181 33 21 0 
Acton Nomads 9 4 0 5 152 153 -1 21 0 

Northwich 3rd XV 9 4 0 5 173 259 -86 21 0 

Old Bedians 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 160 255 -95 18 0 

Crewe and Nantwich 3rd XV 9 3 0 6 114 275 -161 18 0 

Knutsford 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 157 302 -145 16 -2 

Trafford MV 3rd XV 9 2 0 7 143 290 -147 15 0 
Macclesfield 4th XV 9 2 0 7 128 229 -101 12 -3 

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 

Saturday 23rd. October 
Preston G’hoppers 7 -10 Vikings 
Trafford MV 7 - 60 Hawks 
Ravens 48 - 3 Dukinfield 
 
Saturday 30th. October 
Vikings 27 - 42 Stockport 
Hawks 53 - 3 Marple 
Broughton Pk 14  - 34 Ravens 

Since being relaunched last year, the 
4th. Team has had several 
nomenclatures  attached to it.  First 
of all, they were the Raptors but that 
brand was discarded at the start of 
the season, Andy Duggan preferring 
that his team be known simply as 
the 4ths., but now we learn they are 
to be called the Ravens, which was 
last used for either a 4th. or 5th. 
team sometime back in the 1980s. 
 
They recorded a second resounding 
win on the trot against Dukinfield 
three weeks ago and followed that 
with a win against hitherto unbeaten 
Broughton Park.   
 
The skipper tells me that against 
Dukinfield, he scored the best try of 
the game, side stepping and running 
from the second row for at least 
twenty yards.  Other scorers 
included Gareth Jones (2), Bruce 
Carden (2) and Matt Fallon.   
 
Five tries from Paul Thompson (2), 
Gareth Jones, Chris Barlow and 
Chris McMurdoch did the damage at 
Broughton Park. 
 
The Vikings’ narrow success against 
Preston GHw 3rds. was remarkable 
in that kick off followed the end of 
Preston 2nd. team game so that 
some of those players could have a 
second game in quick succession for 
their 3rds. 
 
Tim Medwell didn’t have much to 
say though about an anaemic 
performance against Stockport 3rds., 
made all the more disagreeable by 
the fact that former Wolves lock 
Jamie Fletcher was the visitor’s 
captain.  Viking tries were scored by 
Chris Bull, , Mark Forsyth and Rick 
Williams.    

Team P W D L F A Diff Pts Adj 
Burnage 4th XV 9 8 0 1 300 143 157 33 0 

Bury 3rd XV 8 7 0 1 366 89 277 29 0 

North Manchester 2nd XV 9 6 0 3 366 209 157 27 0 

Broughton Park 5th XV 9 6 0 3 233 199 34 27 0 

Stockport 5th XV 9 6 0 3 161 148 13 27 0 

Oldham 4th XV 9 5 0 4 251 154 97 24 0 

Village Spartans 8 5 0 3 334 170 164 23 0 

Wilmslow 4th XV 9 4 0 5 201 214 -13 21 0 

Aldwinians 5th XV 9 4 0 5 165 308 -143 21 0 

Heaton Moor 3rd XV 9 3 0 6 177 228 -51 18 0 

Ashton-Under-Lyne 2nd XV 9 3 0 6 141 244 -103 17 0 

Dukinfield 3rd XV 9 2 0 7 128 327 -199 15 0 

Ashton-Under-Lyne 3rd XV 9 2 0 7 97 212 -115 13 0 

Broughton 2nd XV 9 1 0 8 116 391 -275 7 -4 

The Colts, which is an U19 side have thus far honoured sufficient fixtures not to be kicked out of their league 
but with so many of their players having two school games a week, there’s a touch and go feel about their 
continued survival.  I must add that when they do get out a side, they normally win but one more cancellation 
for lack of numbers and inability to travel and they’re out of all colts’ competitions for the season.  
 
It’s questionable how good a thing this colts league with matches predominantly in the busy autumn term is.  
For most Wilmslow colts, Saturday schools rugby for the U18s or club rugby for the U19s will always be the 
priority and if you’ve also played a mid week game, then a third game on a Sunday is asking a lot.   
 
A less formal merit table structure, which would allow some clubs to play more often than others but wouldn’t 
be so punitive on clubs such as ours, may be the answer.  To participate, a club could play a minimum number 
of fixtures against listed merit table sides and the positions be determined on a % basis, just as it used to be 
thirty years ago. 
 
There will be a counter argument, of course, that without the discipline imposed by a league competition, the 
side would already have folded and that would have been a shame as well.  



TRY THESE 
 

The Wolftrap 
Red: A delicious 
South African 
blend. Weighty, 
spicy and at 
this price, 
punches well 
above its' 

weight. Perfect 
with roast Rib 
of Beef. £5.59 

with your 
Members 

Discount. 
 

Chono Sauvignon 
Blanc: Proof 
that Chilean 
Sauvignon is 
definitely one 

to watch! 
Citrussy and 
fruity with 
plenty of 

passion fruit 
and tangerine 
flavour. Great 

with any 
seafood. £7.19 

with your 
Members 

Discount. 

The Official 
Wilmslow Rugby Club Shop 

Open 
Saturdays 

1.30pm  5.00pm 
Sundays 

10.30am - 1.30pm 

Studs 
Shorts 
Gloves 

Polo Shirts 
Replica Kit 

Headguards 
Training Tops 
Shoulder Pads 

Club Ties and Shirts 

Club and Ground Hire at The Memorial Ground 
 
We can help you to organise………… 
 
Children’s Parties : Corporate Events : Business Meetings  
Wedding Receptions : Special Occasions 
 
Function Rooms and Playing Fields  
Fully Licensed with optional bar extensions : Catering  
BBQ Equipment : Car Park : Audio and Visual Facilities  
Large TV Screen : 1000 Watt PA and Lighting 
 
CONTACT : KEITH BOOTH 
TEL 01625 522274 



DON’T MESS WITH PATCH! 
Rugby players can be a cruel unforgiving and 
unsympathetic lot at times and there were wry smiles 
all round when club chairman, Dave Scanlon, had to 
be carted off to hospital on a recent Sunday morning 
with a dislocated shoulder.  He had been mucking 
about in front of the clubhouse with the U16s 
mercurial Harry Patch when the accident happened.  
It later transpired that Patch lists judo and sumo 
wrestling amongst his pastimes. 

 
We are pleased to 
report that the 
Scanlon shoulder 
is on the mend but 
if he’s sensible he 
will now restrict his 
future club 
activities to the 
committee room 
and keep well 
away from Patch. 
 
A word of 
commiseration 
also for Andy 
Vassell, another 
dislocation victim, 
who after carefully 
studying the 
Wolves front row 

in action, felt it was incumbent on him  to get himself 
once again fit for the fray.  Unfortunately his 
comeback run out with the thirds ended in disaster 
as he dislocated his elbow at the end of one of the 
finest ball carrying runs in his whole rugby career.  
The elbow has been heavily plastered but at least 
Andy still has a smile on his face,  is getting on with 
things and was seen here a fortnight ago coaching 
the U12s in the nefarious arts of front row play.  We 
all wish him a fast and full recovery. 
 
IMAGE 
It was over ten years ago that the 1st. team  adopted 
the Wolves logo and since then, it is remarkable how 
it has grown to be acknowledged as the recognisable 
symbol of Wilmslow rugby - not just within the club 
but elsewhere too. 
 
In the Burnage programme a fortnight ago, for 
example, their president’s introductory remarks 
specifically welcomed the visit of the ‘Wolves’ and 
you don’t have to look (or listen) very far to find 
mention of the ‘Wolves’ on other clubs’ web sites, in 
match reports, in  match programmes and in 
conversation.  It’s a symbol which is serving us well 
and hopefully will do so for a long time to come. 
 
Incidentally, I notice that our visitor’s club logo 
appears to be either a goat or a sheep.  Not being a 
Cumbrian, I couldn’t be certain which one it is 

supposed to be.  No doubt, they’re very proud of it 
but presumably they would prefer their team to be 
known as the ‘Rams’ or ‘Black Rams’ but not the 
’Billy Goats’.  I hesitate to go any further on this one, 
less I cause unintended offence.     
  
ORDERING KIT 
Grant McKechnie gives persuasive reasons why the 
purchase of kit for all sides from U6s to O60s should 
be directed through him or Martin Hill 
  
The Under 10s, 11s and 12s all wanted new shirts 
for their annual shindig to Ireland last month.  There 
were sixty nine players in total and the shirts needed 
to accommodate individual names, numbers, four 
sponsors and a unique design for the short tour.  The 
design was created by one of the players, Tenniel 
Cowen. 
 
Using his contacts and relationships, Grant 
contacted Akuma, who quickly produced some 
samples from which a final decision was made just 
eight days before departure.  The goods were 
produced and delivered in less than a week.  Jackets 
for the adults were also sourced by the club shop. 
 
The point is that by channelling requests for kit 
through the shop management, better and quicker 
deals can be done from which everyone will benefit 
and it will help to strengthen relationships with the 
club’s suppliers, many of whom support us by taking 
advertising or getting involved in some kind of 
sponsorship.    
 
So whether you’re an U6 coach, an ageing fourth 
team captain or hot shot entrepreneur selling 
sponsorship, please resist the temptation to do your 
own buying deals and instead channel them through 
the club’s own resourcing personnel.  A bit of joined 
up co-ordination will ensure winners all round.   
 
HAWKS WALK OVER MACC 
We’ve become used to our neighbours Macclesfield 
lording it over us high in the National Leagues, so 
who would have believed that they wouldn‘t be able 
to raise a 4th. team last weekend to take on Matt 
Hamilton’s side in the Raging Bull Shield.  Matt 
thinks they were just ‘frit’ after being cuffed by the 
Hawks earlier this season in a league match. 
 
Meanwhile the Vikings lost to Liverpool St. Helens 
and the Ravens advanced to the next round by 
beating their Oldham opponents 38-19. 

FROM THE MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS  
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO 

Judo and Sumo Specialist Harry Patch 





Northern Division  
North 1 West 

League Results—2010/2011 
HOME 
TEAMS 
 
 
 
 
 

              

Alt. Kersal      40-18  22-15  29-7 55-0  33-32  

Broughton Pk     46-22  42-21  29-22   60-8  32-18 

Burnage    34-11  14-5  13-8   67-5  42-18  

Kirkby L’dale     0-34  13-18  8-36   10-26   

Leigh   3-6   29-29  0-32   46-8    

Liverpool SH  21-10  97-8   24-16  30-20      

New Brighton 19-33  31-32  12-5   8-17       

Northwich  24-12  57-5  15-0        21-18 

Sandbach 8-47  8-18  13-12        13-20  

Vale of Lune    51-0 32-8 13-26 47-19        

West Park SH  8-53  30-24      7-48  19-19  8-39 

Wigton 0-20  18-22      14-18 11-19   29-25  

Wilmslow  18-15      19-7  10-22 42-7   25-22 

Wirral 0-9      26  9-12 21-37  20-17   
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TODAY’S OTHER 
MATCHES 

 
Altrincham Kersal v 

Broughton Park 
 

Sandbach v  
New Brighton 

 
Vale of Lune v  

Northwich 
 

West Park v  
Liverpool St. Helens 

 
Wigton v  

Leigh 
 

Wirral v  
Burnage 
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Team P W D L F A Diff B Pts Pts Adj 

Altrincham Kersal 9 9 0 0 288 99 189 6 42 0 

Burnage 9 9 0 0 248 107 141 5 41 0 

Vale of Lune 9 7 0 2 276 131 145 5 33 0 

Broughton Park 9 6 0 3 299 162 137 7 31 0 

Northwich 9 6 0 3 196 97 99 4 28 0 

Liverpool St Helens 9 5 1 3 250 165 85 2 24 0 

Wilmslow 9 5 0 4 209 190 19 4 24 0 

Sandbach 9 4 0 5 151 187 -36 3 19 0 

Wirral 9 3 0 6 173 171 2 4 16 0 

Leigh 9 2 1 6 159 178 -19 6 16 0 

Wigton 9 2 1 6 142 214 -72 5 15 0 

New Brighton 9 2 0 7 154 239 -85 2 10 0 

West Park (St Helens) 9 1 1 7 92 393 -301 1 7 0 

Kirkby Lonsdale 9 0 0 9 79 383 -304 3 3 0 
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Chelsea Flowers 
59 Chapel Lane 

Tel 01625 52228 
Fax 01625 524440 

 
www.chelseaflowers.com 

The easyfish company  
In Chapel Lane 

Weddings, Portraits, 
Events, Music, Sports 

Pett and Fashion Photography Keiths Barbers 
Chapel Lane 
 
Monday - Friday 
9.00am - 1.00pm 
2.00pm - 6.00pm 
Saturday 
8.00am - 1.00pm 

ALAN LANG 
4 LINDOW PARADE 

CHAPEL LANE 
 

 
100% British Produce 

from Cheshire, Cumbria 
and the Welsh Borders 

John and Anita welcome you to  
THE FARMERS ARMS 

in Chapel Lane 
Largest choice of beers in Wilmslow and 

sixteen de luxe whisk(e)ys to choose from. 

…….and then there’s Moor 
Lane where you’ll find 

unbeatable value at  
B. Clark’s DIY and 

ironmongery store. If  
Clark’s don’t have it then it 

can’t be had. 



I couldn’t think what to write about 
this week, so I just went through the 
years to find what has happened on 
Remembrance weekend in the past. 
 
80 years ago.  
Wilmslow 6, Sheffield 0 
A rare win for Wilmslow, who  
 

were 

captained by club stalwart, 
Vaudrey Middleton, in a season of only 8 wins. 
 
70 years ago.  
Winston Churchill complains that the war effort is being 
impeded by Ireland not allowing Britain the use of their ports.  
No rugby at Wilmslow, of course, but the hall was leased to 
the RAF for use as a parachute training centre. 
 
60 years ago.  Wilmslow 6, St. Helens 5 
This was Wilmslow’s best ever season, under the captaincy of 
Ian Smith (who celebrated his 90 th birthday last year.  They 
played 34, won 29, drew 3 and lost the other two.  Following a 
good start to the season, Ian said he wouldn’t wash his socks 
until the team lost a game; the first loss was against Stoke on 
March 31st.   
 
50 years ago.  Preston 5  Wilmslow 20 
This game was played away at Preston’s old ground in a rather 
run-down area of Preston.  Later, they moved to their present 
ground in Fulwood and changed their name to Preston 
Grasshoppers.  Wilmslow had the honour of playing the 
opening fixture and there are photographs of the game on the 
clubhouse wall. 
 
40 years ago. Wilmslow 9 Birkenhead Park 14 
Another good season for Wilmslow, under the captaincy of 
Gareth W.M.Jones, with 28 wins, 5 draws and 12 losses.  The 
fixtures included a tour to Dublin, with games against top 
teams, Clontarf, St.Marys and Bective Rangers.  A certain ex-
chairman of a famous Manchester Football Club (who shall 
remain nameless) was caught by a startled crowd in evening 
dress, using a sand ashtray in a lift as a urinal.   Mike Tinkler 
scored 19 tries in the season (of his 107 tries for the 1st XV). 
 
30 years ago. Loughborough Colleges 18  Wilmslow 3 
Captains: Robin Money and Mike Hamlin.  A poor, 
transitional, season with only 7 wins and 33 losses; 330 points 
scored, of which Brian Coutts scored 175.  Last 1st XV game 
for your truly. 
 
20 years ago. Southport 6 Wilmslow 19. 
Tries for Alex McLennan, Chris Barltrop and captain, Mark 
Amsden.  Jos Baxendell, who is now helping Steve Diamond 
coach the Russian team for the World Cup next Autumn, 
kicked a penalty and two conversions.  Nigel Day played, as 
he did last Saturday, for the 4th team.  His first 1st XV game 
was in season 1977/78, so some way to go to catch up, Ben. 

 
 
 
 
We all know the toll that rugby takes on the body, so it came as some relief 
to have a weekend off this past Saturday. It provided a chance for some well 
needed R&R for the boys and gave me some time to enjoy the Autumn 
internationals.  Most people had their eyes glued to England to see if the 
alleged resurgence was to continue, but for me the team to watch now and 
who I firmly believe will be in the World Cup Final in little under 12 months 
is Australia who England are facing today. 
 

Every time I say this, people always balk at my suggestion.  They aren’t experienced enough or they are too 
young are the general retorts.  3 years ago Robbie Deans took the helm of Australian Rugby and promptly 
dispatched all the old guard and replaced them with young players – young being 17 or 18 years old.  He 
was vilified in the Australian press, and typically they spent the 2 following Tri-Nations being spanked.  
Now however we sit here with a World Cup on the horizon looking at a team who have arguably the best 
6-15 in the world, the majority of whom have over 20 caps and are all (with the exception of Rocky Elsom 
and Matt Giteau) under the age of 24.  
 
True, they need a little work in their front row (though this has not been helped by injury over the past 12 
months) and their 2nd rows aren’t getting any younger,  they are prone to moments of insanity and they 
have also been on the receiving end of a couple of big losses in the most recent Tri-Nations but really they 
are a fantastic side who just want to go out and play rugby and aren’t afraid to try things.  Without doubt, 
this attitude had come from their coach Robbie Deans who appears to have said: “to hell with all the 
doubts and nay-sayers, I am going to try things a bit differently and give these young guys a go”.  The only 
drawback to this, is that eventually there comes a point where one has to deliver and come October 2012 
all eyes will fall on Robbie.  
 
Where am I going with this, other than showing who my money is on for the World Cup?  Do I think that 
England should try the same tact?  Yes is the short and honest answer, though the problem we appear to 
have is that we haven’t the quality in this country to fill all positions with young players.  Lawes, Foden et 
al. will no doubt be around for a long time to come and so they should be.  But this is not my true message 
today. 
 
Whilst I was thinking on this column, I noted the similarity between some of the decisions that Deans and 
I have made over the past 3 years.  I hasten to add that I am not comparing myself to Robbie Deans in any 
way, theses similarities are pure coincidence.  I have come in for some criticism, especially of late, for my 
decisions to select young players and I often hear “well, they are young” as an excuse for a poor perform-
ance.  Maybe at times this has been true, but usually it is because the boys have not been afraid to go out 
and try things that we have come unstuck.  When I took over as Head Coach, I set my stall out and said we 
would not be a boring 10-man rugby side and that we would go and play some rugby.  I stand by this, and 
will further it by saying that in order to play the game WE want to (our playing style is as much player 
driven as it is by me), one requires a certain willingness to give things a go that only usually comes with the 
impetuous nature of youth. 
 
Besides, as Alex Ferguson once said, “if you are good enough, you are old enough”. 
 
Enjoy today’s game, there should be some rugby played. 

TODAY’S MATCH  
SPONSORS 

 
T W P Financial Planning 

Ltd 
 

Many thanks to Martin Hill and his 
colleagues for their kind support in 

sponsoring today’s game. 
 

T W P was formed in Handforth in 
2006 when Martin Hill and David 

Otway merged their respective IFA 
businesses to provide a financial 

planning service, which through its 
core investment strategy would 

provide clients with something a bit 
different.  

 
Martin, of course, will be well known 
to most readers as a past chairman of 
the junior section, as a coach of the 

club’s current U15 side and as one of 
those in charge of the club’s shop. 

 
We hope they and their gusts enjoy 

what’s on offer at The Memorial 
Ground this afternoon. 

FROM A VERY HUMBLE BAR STEWARD. 
 

I would like to thank everyone at Wilmslow 
Rugby Club for making my recent birthday 
party such a memorable event.  From  the 

junior section all the way through to the main 
committee, all the gifts were amazing 

especially the laptop and printer.  A special 
thanks to Fran for the food, Jonners for 

arranging the band (which was a surprise), 
Grant, Jimmy and Daz and Tony for 

embarrassing me with the presentation and 
speeches. 

 
Thanks again to EVERYONE AT THE CLUB. 

 
KEITH. Giles Heagerty is sponsored by  

Forge Dynamic Ltd 





 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Just identify yourself as a 
Wilmslow Rugby Club member 
by producing either your valid 

2010- 11 membership handbook 
at the following retail outlets or 

the participating retailer’s card to 
receive substantial discounts off 

listed prices. 
 

Oddbins 
Water Lane, Wilmslow 

 
Chelsea Flowers 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 
(shop sales only) 

 
Stationery Solutions 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 
(excluding print cartridges) 

 
Chapel Lane Paints & Wallpapers 

Chapel Lane, Wilmslow 
 

Loch Fyne Restaurant 
Brook Lane, Alderley Edge 

(a la carte menu only) 
 

Gusto 
London Road, Alderley Edge 

(see their advertisement to apply 
for a Gusto sponsorship card.  

Prior bookings advised) 

THIS WEEK’S PREDICTIONS 
 
Last time out it was a full house with seven out of seven.  This week it looks more 
difficult. 
 
Altrincham Kersal v Broughton Park : Will Park be the side to upset the Kersal band 
wagon.  Possible, if they have a good day but I think not.  
 
Sandbach v New Brighton : Sandbach got their first home win of the season last time out 
by 13-12 against Leigh and now that they’ve got that particular monkey off their back I 
take them to win again against New Brighton.  
 
Vale of Lune v Northwich : Just as they did last season, Northwich are getting 
progressively stronger and the Vale were put in their place last time out away to Kersal.  
Do they have the character to stay in the promotion race?  When in doubt, go with the turf, 
I say.  Home win. 
 
West Park v LSH : Even though one would expect West Park to raise their game for this 
local derby match, it is hard to predict anything but a comfortable away win for LSH.   
 
Wigton v Leigh :  Wigton may only have won twice this season, at home against us and 
away at Kirkby Lonsdale but they’ve harvested six bonus points for their efforts so far, so 
I fancy this will be the day they record their third win.  
 
Wirral v Burnage : Wirral have got themselves into a losing run and Burnage will be just 
too strong for them. 
 
Wilmslow v Kirkby Lonsdale : It’s highly unlikely that the Kirkby forwards will cause 
the Wolves pack the same trouble as the Burnage eight did so I expect the Wolves backs, 
come rain or shine as the advertisement below says, to win this one for the home side.  



Saturday 13th. November 2010 
League North One West 

Wilmslow v Kirkby Lonsdale 

15. Matthew King 
 
14. Jordan Kennedy 
13. Elliot Brierley  
12. Ricky Chadwick 
11. Christian Lillie 
 
10. Bob MacCallum 
9. Chris Lee 
 
1. Jack Walmsley 
2. Dominic Clancy 
3.      Lewis MacKay 
4. Harrison Lewis 
5. Mike Clifford (capt.) 
6. Tom Noot 
7. Danny Kennedy 
8. Ryan Parkinson 
 
Subs 
Mark Bartlam 
Rob Cowley 
Josh Longmore 

R S Green Ltd 
 
Patrick Properties 
Tim Holloway    
Gascoigne Halman 
DP Medical 
 
Steve Swindells 
Addleshaw Goddard 
 
Big TV Shop 
Deansgate Taverns 
Chris George 
TD Holiday Options 
Fallows Gowan Partnership 
KPMD Group 
Patrick Properties 
Wilmslow Chiropractic Clinic 
 
 
 
Michael J Chapman 
David, Andrew & Jim Barker 

15.   L Barnes 
 
14.   R Green 
13.   G Clarke 
12. R Barton 
11.   M Belshaw 
 
10.   M Squires 
9.     J Hadwin 
 
1. D Cooperdunn 
2. A Robinson 
3. D Groves 
4.     S Dowker 
5.     M Thornton 
6. C Galbraith 
7. T Voke 
8.     T Shepherd 
 
Subs 
C Hewitt 
D Wallace 
C Marshall 

Referee 
Simon Mackeen 

MDRURS 

Next week the Wolves are away to Leigh for a 2.15pm KO. 
 
DIRECTIONS TO ROUND ASH PARK, HAND LANE, LEIGH 
 
From Wilmslow, take the A538 and M56 to join the northbound M6. 
 
Leave the M6 at the East Lancs Rd. junction (A580), heading east back 
towards Manchester.  When you have passed the junction with the A579, 
take the second turning left into Carr Lane and then left into Hand Lane.   
According to the google map, the ground is at the junction of Hand lane 
and Thames Ave. on the right, but I think Google has got it wrong and 
you need to go to the end of Thames Ave., where their ground and 
clubhouse is in a cul de sac. 
 
You are strongly advised to bring your Wellington boots, a waterproof 
anorak, cap and umbrella as it always p----- down when Wilmslow visit. 
The drainage at the ground is non existent so it’s usually very muddy.  
The clubhouse though is warm, cosy and welcoming.  Sandwiches are 
often laid out for visitors, when they arrive.    

NEXT MATCHES AT  
THE MEMORIAL GROUND 

 
20th. November 

University of Salford Leagues 
 

Division 1 
VIKINGS v MACCLESFIELD 

 
Division 4 South 

HAWKS v  WHITCHURCH 

Wilmslow XV and their Sponsors Kirkby Lonsdale XV 

PLAYERS AND THEIR SPONSORS 
The players and coaches would like to thank those organisations and 

individuals who have supported the cause of Wilmslow rugby by becoming 
their personal sponsors.  All the funds raised are directed towards funding 

coaching, kit, equipment, physios and team travel. 
 

Matt King - Rick Green : Ben Day - Danilos Restaurant, Hale  
Josh & Ollie Longmore - David, Andrew & Jim Barker  

Elliot Brierley - Tim Holloway : Chris Lillie - DP Medical  
Bob MacCallum - Steve Swindells : Stuart Lindsay - Drew Donaldson  

Jack Walmsley - The Big TV Shop : Lewis MacKay - Chris George  
Rob Cowley - Michael J Chapman : Liam MacCrea - Robin Gregory 

Mike Clifford - Fallows Gowan Partnership : Paul Noone - John Holloway  
Dominic Clancy - Deansgate Taverns : Chris Lee - Addleshaw Goddard 

Alex Taylor - Easyfish of Chapel Lane : Craig Stewart - Slater Heelis  
Ryan Parkinson - Wilmslow Chiropractic Clinic  

Harrison Lewis - TD Holiday Options : Matt Hamilton - Jeweller Solutions  
Tim Medwell - Zeno Ltd : Danny & Jordan Kennedy - Patrick Properties  

Elliot Brierley - Tim Holloway : Tom Noot - KPMD Group   
James Keys - Calder Peel Partnership  : Alex Donaldson - Norman Herring : 

Giles Heagerty - Forge Dynamic Ltd 
Wishing the Wolves a Successful Season 


